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INTRODUGTIOM 
;ip,i8lnfj purebred dairy cattle of the p.orthern breeds in 
the tropicG is uneconoralcal, owinc to their Inability to vjith-
Gtand cllraatlc and diaerse conditions. One of the fundaiaental 
proijlema of tropical dairy farrainf; today is the development 
of E Ijreed of dairy cattle capable of Kivlnp; an econonical 
riilk production, con!bined ',7ith a resistance to tropical con­
ditions. 
To overcome the difficulties of tropical condlt:lrns, it 
iG necessary to cross the northern breeds of dairy cattle 
v;itii the Zebu breeds. This study of data collected fror- the 
records of the dairy herd at the (1-ovenitnent Stock Farm, Hope, 
Jerjaica, consists of an ,i nveatir;:-tj.on as to how the varying 
amount of Zebu blood affect the adaptability of dairy cattle 
to conditions tliere, and to deteraine, if possible, the 
optimum ajnount of Zebu blood necessr-ry for production of milk 
ajid resistance to tropical conditions. 
The Island of Jamaica, one of the Colonies of the 
British 'Vest Indies, is situated approximately 90 miles 
south of Cuba, and about 1,500 miles south of Now York, 
The climate of the Islr-.nd is tropical, the temperature 
ranging fi»orn a mean rainiaum of 68 defjrees F., to a mean 
msijxirauRi of 91 de/jrees P., the temperature bein/^ lower in the 
noi'-e elevated areas of fne Interior. There is a_n averaf;e 
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decrer-se In temperature of about 1.5 d.epjrees for overy 500 
foet Incrfi'^se in elevrtion. 
The Island la mountainous, except for the so^tthern area 
Vi'hei'e 8 coratal plain if? located, the Vii'.hest peai<" belnr-; 
7,388 feet. 'otoc'?: .rrlsl;' : iB carried on ••'.t filtltudes U'i to 
c: -roxiraately 2,500 feet. 
The rr.lntall v.^ries from a rnlniruum of 30 inches per year 
on the coastal plain on the aouth of the Islejid, to over 200 
iv!Ghnn in cone of the lii;;:h mountain areP-S, the a.ver^r:© rain­
fall for tiie vrhole Island beinr;: 76 inchec per year. 
There ore two well defined v/et seasons. Hay and June, 
and September, October and NoveiTiber, the dry season beinr^ 
froiu December to T.lr.rch. 
•Stoc'>: rrislnr: hv^s been carried on in the Islmd since 
it T/aa GO'T^uered by the Uritiah fror' t'-ie SpcUiiarda in 1655. 
iSven durinf-; the time of Spanish occupation, some stoc^" '.7as 
r ised in the Islsjid, such stoc'" bein,; imported from Europe. 
ytock rnisinf'.-, until comppratively recent tiraes i7as con-
I'ined nainly to beef cattle on the larf^er estates, the small 
farmers' main source of Income bein,-; from banan-s and food 
crops. 
There hcG, however, been a gradual increase in the 
nmiber of small farms, the 1943 Census shovjini';^ that the farms 
of 1-9 acres constitute 74.4 percent of the total farms of 
the Islsjid, the avera.fje size of farm beinf^ 26.8 acres in area. 
The banana Industry, which, In the period of 1930-40 
had rai an'^unl export vrlue of £2,000,000 (^^0,000,000), repre­
sented nerrly 50 percent of the total ex;'>orts of the Island. 
T'.ls industry reached its peal: in 1937, but due to the intro­
duction of Panama disease from Central America, this crop has 
gradually declined, over 100,000 acrca being thro^vn out of 
production. Leaf Snot dlser-se of hanonf.a appeared In 1936, 
and has since spread to all parts of the Island, further re-
duclp.,'-; banana production. 
Since land on which bananas can be f>;rovm successf\.0.1y 
v/ill also ij;ro\v ••;ood pasture, fanriera seeking'; an altornote 
source of revenue have taken a nerked Intovest in dairying;;. 
The establishment of a condenaary has provided a p;ood market 
for lollk, -vith the result t}i?t durlnrr the last decade there 
hrs been a general increase throughout the Island in dairy 
farming. 
As a noiroal development of such an increj'sed Interest 
in dairylnr;, has come an In crease In demand for p;ood dairy 
cattle, the demand far exoeedin,': the supply of stock available. 
The Department of A^^riculture established a Stock Pejnn 
ct Ho]?e In 1910, which has since that time supplied breeders 
with stock. In 1920 a fara was established in the center of 
tl^e Island at a higher altitude then that of Hope, In order to 
supply stock for the hiriher altitude aresa of the Island. 
At the present time, additional farras are belnr established 
for supplying breedlnft atock to other parta of the Island. 
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Factors AiTectliif; Cattle Production !n Jninr?lca 
As the Inl&nd ;IG purely troplopl, factors R.re enco^mtored 
in the raisiiif; of cattle, vrhich are not common to cattle 
r:'lBlnn; under tetT:;')eratG conditions. Such factors can be 
linted luider three raain hes.dinp;s (l) climate, (s) feed, wid 
(5) disepse. 
Cllraate 
•jecauae of the hir'her te;npGrature and rainfall, imported 
purebred cattle of the northern breeds do not tlirlve under 
tropiceJ. conditions, and purebred cattle of such breeds, even 
thou;;}). born ir the tropics, sho*^ lack of -rov/th pjid develop-
r.-ont even when maintained on a Mfdi plane of nutrition. 
•Susceptibility to heat and excessive rainfall are evi­
denced in the general discomfort of the animels and their 
general lac^: of thrift, especially if such anlrarils are of the 
northern breeds and purebred. 
VHiile tVie tenoerature ranr;e in Jamaica In less than that 
in tenperate cllnatea, sudden chanr:es in ternperature do occur. 
Thece h.?ve an adverse effect on stock, especlallr on lactating 
dairy co'.vs, suoh anlroalo appearinf; to lin.ve a [greater sus­
ceptibility to such chances, v/et weather, espeoia' ly during; 
the ft-.-\3,l of tlie year, causes a decrease in nilk flow. Tldo 
Is I'lore narked if the cattle are kept on pasture durin.;: the 
nlj';ht, as is the practice in iPont lr,r,r;e dairy herds. 
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JJurin,": the liot seaso!i, purebred animals of the northern 
breeds show pronounced effects of the heat, oone breeds belnp; 
affected more noticeably than others. 
Feed 
Proer feeding.'; of dairy cattle for roaxlmuin production 
constitutes a problen in Jamaica, due larifjely to the lack of 
a tr^ood legume and lack of a lovr-priced protein Gupplenent. 
The main concentrate feed is coconut raeal, a by-product 
of coconut oil extraction. This feed, which contains 18,7 
percent dif^estible crude protein and 80 percent total diges­
tible nutrients, constitutes the main portion of the concen­
trate in the ration. Corn bran, a by-product of the manufacture 
of corn meal is also used, 
A mixed balanced feed is prepared and sold by the De­
partment of Commerce and Industries, end is now beinf^ used 
more extensively as a feed for dairy cattle. 
Cottonseed raeal is iraported fron soi^e of the nearby 
Islands, especially Haiti, to provide a protein supplement. 
In the drier areas pods of the Guanf^o or Peruvian Rain 
Tree (Plthecolobium sajoan) are harvested and dried, and used 
to mix with other feed for dairy cattle. 
Mo mineral deficiency in llveatodc is knovm to exist 
in the Island, 
Fiougha^e is provided from two main sources, (1) pasture, 
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and (2) Boiling cropa. 
The main pasture throu^'hout the Island is Guinea (rrasa 
(PanlcuiD maximum). a tall (•;roa3 brought orlf^lnally from the 
West Coast of Africa. This f;;raae provides succulent pfisture 
v/hen younc, but quickly becomes coarse and woody during; the 
late rainy season a?id provides little food value when in such 
a condition. As much of the pasture is wasted during the wet 
season since the growth is so rejik, silage has been raade from 
(ruinea Cl-raBG, to conserve the crop for the dry season, 
Lor/er growing or "short bite" grasses are found at the 
hj.;;her altitudes. The main varieties of this type of pasture 
are Psra p;ress (Panicuro mutlcua) and Crab grass (Dl^itarla 
lonr^lflora). both of v/lilch provide p;ood pasture, although in 
snis,ller amounts per acre than do the raore rank arrowing types. 
Soiling crops provide a good source of roughage the year 
round. Napier grass (Pennlsetum purr^ureum Schumach), Merker 
grass (Pennlsetum purpureum var. Merkerl), and Elephant grass 
(Pennlsetum puiroureum) are gradually becoming more generally 
established, a nev; disease resistant, high yielding variety 
of the latter being used. Grasses at this type can be made 
into a good quality silage, 
Guatemala grass (Trlpeacum la^oun). brought to Jamaica 
froin Trinidad also makes a good soiling crop, although not 
as resistant to drought as some of the other species. 
Silage is made from Guinea corn (Sorghum vulp:are). 
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or sugar cane tops and provides an excellent raeana 
of atorlnf^ rou';hage for the dry period. The cost of ereotlnf^ 
tower silo a Is liifjh, since most of the materials have to be 
Imported. Consequently most silap:e is r.iade either by the 
stack or pit method. 
Althour:h many varieties of lef^uraes hcve been tried, r.s 
yet no ogtlBfactory legume crop has been found v;hich will 
thrive under tropical condlti.ons. Vnrleties of alfalfa from 
the United -jtates Y;111 grov! at the jii;:her altitudes, but 
v/111 !iot stand pasturinf-;» They die out after a time. 
Disease 
Most of the diseases of dairy cattle foimd In tlie tem~ 
perate climates are also found in Jsinalca, the most coranon 
beinr; anthrax, blackleg, and pneumonia, the latter causln^j 
heavy losses annually, araong young stock during the wet 
season, due largely to lack of proper shelter. 
Digestive troubles in calves are cotninon* During; the v;et 
weather foot-rot causes injury to many of the heavier animals, 
especially when they are kept in muddy pastures where the 
soil is of a gravel nature. 
The main tropical diseases of cattle are Tick Pevsr 
(PlroplasmoBls) and G-all Sickness (Anaplasiiiosls). both of 
wliich are tick home. In order to control these diseases 
cattle must be dipped regularly in arsenical dips at intervals 
not exceeding 14 days. Recent development of such propriety 
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druf^s as Plravan, Aoapron and Arycyl has greatly reduced 
loGr.es from thene dlsec-.sea. The use of such sprays as D,D,T. 
Is no'.7 be.lnc; tried in place of the arsenical dips. 
As dlpplne of cattle while in milk ceuoea a decrease in 
roilk yield, it is necesssry to dip t.he wil3£lnr; herd In relays, 
rather than ell at one time, if unifora pi-'oduction Is to be 
maintcined. 
TuberciLlosis is found in cattle in Jamaica, but the 
fincidence is not hi^h. Conta{:';lous abortion is PIGO found but 
to (late it hfiS not c.-.used larr'e looses among dairy ca.ttle. 
FroD the conditions described, it v;lll be seen tjiat the 
raisin;; of dairy cattle in JajiialcE entails co?)Glder?t.lon of 
a number of factors if such an enterprise is to be a success. 
Purebred cattle of the nortliem breeds when iranorted into 
the tropics at over tv;o years of afje, sliow f;reater difficiJ-ty 
in becomin;'; acclimatized than do younf;ver animals. G-enerally, 
aniraals are imported at an a[:;e not exceeding 18 months, since 
such animals become adapted to conditions more readily, and 
if they do contract Tick Fever, stand a r3uc]i better chojice of 
recovering than do older animals. 
northern bred aninals show a narked susceptibility to 
heat for several raonths after landiuf^. For this reason it is 
considered advisable to make importations between September 
and January, when the weather is cool and there is ample 
pasture. 
Purebred animals of the northern breeds, v/hen born and 
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rfilsecl in the tropics are aar-ller than similar animalo under 
temperate conc!.ltl''ns. They becor;!e fine in the l3one and show 
a i-'eneral lack of constitution, v;hlch tends to beccr.ie nore 
evident in each fjeneration unless imported blood Is continually 
used. 
The Zebu breeds, IndlsenouQ to the tropics, have a high 
resistance to tropical conditions and s}ior/ little effect of 
hi'ih tenperature ojid shortage of feed durlnn; the drour^ht. 
VTlth tills high resistance, however, la combined a low milk 
yield. 
The Department of Afjriculture, at the (jovermnent Stock 
Frm at Hope, has since 1910 been imdertaJclnf^ breeding trials 
with various breeds of cattle, '.vith the objective of develop-
inr:' p- type of animal which would combine reslstanco to tro-
plcci.l coiiditioiis toTTf^ther •'^Ith sr. econoraical production of 
rnilk. 
Orlp;lnally purebred or hlg}i ;;rade animals were used, 
tlie main breeds beinr; Ayrshire, Guernsey, Brovm Gv/iss, Hol-
atein, Jersey and Red Polled. It \ia8 found that such breeds 
when crossed tofjether were little better than when bred ;)Ure, 
neither purebred !ior cross-1>red having the required reslstejice. 
In 1914 the Kellore and Hlssar, breeds of the Zebu type, 
xsere used In crosslne with the northern breeds, bxxt the profjeny 
proved unsatisfactory as dairy cows. 
In 1920 the Department of Agriculture imported fron India 
a shipment of Sahlwal cattle, a breed originally known as the 
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Mon1;p:oi;iery, and developed the Punjrb in rlor-thern India. 
Si:ice tine the oaJiiwRl ri;!8 1:166.1 used f-r croacln.-; with 
tlie Jersey, Guernsey, and Holfitein breeds with the object 
of developln;:; a type of animnl Buitable for co'-iditians In 
Janaica. 
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R^iVIiW OF LI?iCR.\TUHS 
Information concerning- factors affsotinp; catt3.e in the 
tropica comes mainly froR work done in the United states, 
Africa, Australia, Brazil, India and the .Yer.t Indies. In 
the latter area niost of the vvork has been do';e in. Trinidad 
?nd Jamaica, 
vTorkers v;lth cattle under troplca.l condltionH stress 
the lmi)ortance of proper environmental conditions and feed 
sxr.pl?/, if northern breeds are to thrive in tlie tropica. 
HpiDiiond (,1'6) states that In breeding for hit';;h production 
In dairy cattle the amount and kind of feed should not be a 
llinltin;';/: factor v;hlle Sdv/ards (9) emphasizes that the adapta­
bility of a. breed to Its surroundlnp;s, may be measured, by Its 
capacity to become self-sufficient as a breedln;;^ unit, capable 
of exlstln;; and malntalnlnf- constitution v/lthout recourse to 
repeated Importations of new,blood, 'fnen Judf^ed by this 
standard the no' therri breeds in the tropics are a failure. 
Haranond (l4) points out thp.t v;hen breeds of livestock 
are introduced into a new envlronroent, consideration shoUld 
be fi'lven to conditions under ?rhlch the breeds were evolved, 
and ajilinals should be selected v/Iilch possess characteristics 
v;!tich best fit them to the conditions of the ner; environment. 
In transferrin!^' animals to the tropics, consloerrticn 
should therefore be fjlven to the resistance of t}ie breed to 
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dlsef^oR and itB adaj^taMlity to the nutrltlon£5l conditions, 
as v/ell as the ability of the breed to v;ithataiid the teja-
pere.ture changec involved. 
Hammond (13) found that in anirials of the northern 
breeds, decenerative chanr;es tnke place under tropical con­
ditions, indicated lar^^ely by loss of quality and type, a 
i;eneral coarseness developing each subsequent p;eneratlon 
bred pure in the tropics. S\;.ch a def';eneratlve chj^nf^e requires 
continuous importation of new blood to maintain the constitu-
ti'n and type necessary to withstand tropical conditions. 
Triir. xvritor states tlis.t the co.uees of these degenerative 
ch?nr-es r^iay be due to a conblnation of factors, and lists 
t'^ro such factors in order of tlielr importance, (l) sublethal 
infections of tick fever, reducing the vitality of the 
anirael and thereby causlnr'; p;eneral unthrlftlness, and so pre­
venting the aevelopment of body form and reducinf^ the 
efficiency of selection of the best anlraals for breeding 
purposes, {?,) lack of concentrated feeds and en excess of 
roughaj^e, coabined \7ith lack of protein in the !;^ras8 fed to 
Crowinf^ stock, especially to young bulls and heifers of tlie 
breeding herd. 
Kothavala (go) states tlmt cattle with foreign blood 
are unable to withstand conditions in the villages of India, 
and cattle of Zebu breeding must be used. 
Sato (30) found in Poroosa, tliat the northern breeds 
of cattle were susceptible to conditions there, hif^h mortality 
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of such p.nlinsla bein^^ due largely to plroplaamoBla. 
V/hile there is no evidence thst the Zebu breede are 
Immune to tick fever, Kelley (18) cites work done by Schmidt 
V 0, by inoculating Zebu and Hereford cattle with pli'oi^lasroosiB^ 
foiuid that the Ze'oua, while reactin^f; to the inoculation did so 
to a much milder degree than the Herefords. Thia indicates 
that while Zebu cattle are not irataune to tick fever, they 
do hrve a hir^her resistance to the diaeaae than animal a of 
the northern breeda, 
Hpmrond attributes the increjiaed resietajice of Zebu 
co.ttle to ticl\ fever to the fact that such breeda have shorter 
hair than the northern breeds, A further esq^lanation of the 
resistance of the Zebu is attributed to the fact that the 
nutritive state of the body depends on the power of heat 
regulation of the animal, and when thle is defective and a 
lovr nutritive state exists, the po7?er of resistance to infec­
tion by piroplaSMoais is lov;ered. 
Carneiro and Riioad (6) found thn.t purebred Holstein 
calves in the tropics, from imported dams, show a decrease 
in growth rate as compared 7?ith such calves under temperate 
conditions. The check in growth rate takes place after four 
months, being accentuated after six months of age. 
Bonama (3) attributed the slow growth rate and the in­
ability of the northern breeds to withstand the climate to 
restriction of food, due to the inability of the animals to 
metabolize properly at high temperatures, sufficient food 
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for a nonnal existence. General unthrlftiness of the anlraale 
of the northern breeds Xa further explained by the fRot that 
they are developed in a climate where the body he&t can be 
elirnlnated readily, since the environraental temperature is 
lov/er than the body temperature, resulting In a hi;r:her com­
bustion level, more rapid p;rov7th, earlier maturity, and larger 
size. 
Bonsraa (3) also found that animals of the northern breed 
cer se rurainatinf; at atmospheric temperatures above 90 degrees 
F.f and that the rate of heat loss detenuinea the metabolic 
level, which in turh Influences growth rate, fertility, and 
other Important bodj*- fmctions. Continuous hi;-;h temperature 
causes suppressed activity of the adrenal and pituitary 
f^'lands, thereby affeotlnrr other endocrine glands closely re­
lated to the sex glands, which may account for the lower sexual 
activities of animals durinri the hot weather. 
Difficulty in efficient elimination of the accumulated 
body heat, a condition not uncommon in northern animals in 
the tropics, results in (1) decrease in the efficient util­
ization of food, (2) increase in the respiration rate, (3) 
cessation of rumination, (4) development in the body of a 
fever condition, which is maintained long after the atmos­
pheric temperature has fallen below the critical temperature, 
and (f>) rise in body temperature to 106-107 degrees F», 
causing the anlnal to lose large amounts of saliva. 
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Parr (24) states that Mitchell found the hide of the 
northern breeds of beef anlraals to be thicker than that of 
the Zebu breeds, the latter havlnjy a hide thickness of 8.33 
inn., while that of the northern breeds varied from 9.30 ram. 
to 12.70 nira. This may be another factor in the more rapid 
elimination of body heat by the Zebu breeds. 
On the other hand Black ^  ^ (1) found no definite 
Indication of a breed difference in hide thickness between 
Herefords, Shorthorns, and the crosses of these breeds with 
the Zebu. 
Concerning the effect of coat color on heat tclersjice 
Bonsma and Pretorlus (4) in tests conducted with Jersey 
cattle Qf seven different shades of coat color, fotmd that 
the light reflected from the skins of the anlraals of differ­
ent colors is directly correlated with the intensity of color 
of the coat, the lighter the coat color, the greater was tlie 
reflection of solar heat from the coat. Rieraerschrald and 
Slder (29) in tests conducted with white Zulu, red Afrikaner 
and black Aberdeen An{;us cattle, found that the absorptivity 
of solar radiation was f^reatest in the Aberdeen Anj^us and 
least in the Zulu, Tliey conclude tliat color of hair coat is 
the most Important factor affecting the absorptivity for 
solar radiation. 
As to the adaptability of the various northern breeds 
to tropical conditions, Bonsma and Pretorlus (4) state that 
the Jersey has a greater resistance to heat than other 
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northern dairy breeds. This they attribute to the faot that 
the Jersey was developed in an area with a 7/ana mild climate, 
la a small animal, and has a larr^e skin surface per unit of 
Yrelf;;ht, which contributes in no small measure tov/ards pre­
venting; the body femperffture from rising ahxjve normal, especially 
imder conditions \?here cooling of the anlrael "body Irrgely de­
pends on the dej^ree of radiation. This resistance of the Jersey 
breed to hlt:h temperatures was also observed "by the writer in 
tlie Crovernroent Stock Farm herd in Jamaica. 
Cousins (7) found the Ayrshire breed unsulted to tropi­
cal conditions due to the lonp: hair and the white skin. 
Forraan (10) and French (11) observed similar results under 
conditions in India and Sast Africa, glviiif^ as the rea.son 
the failure of the characters of this breed to blend v/itl; those 
of the Zebu breeds. These workers found tliat the Holsteln % 
Zebu cross gave a higher milk yield and was more suited to 
conditions. 
Hammond (13) found In the case of the herd in Jamaica 
that the Holsteln x Zebu crocs produced more railk than the 
Jersey x Zebu cross. He states, however, that the latter 
cross might prove more successful for {general dairy purposes 
owing to its greater ability to withstand high temperatures. 
Foraan (10), Metevler (23), and French (11) all found 
that the Holsteln breed crossed satisfactorily with the Zebu 
to produce an anlnal suitable for tropical condltlone. 
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Coualno (7) found, the (/uemaey unsuitable as a pure breed 
In Jamaica, beiiif; leso Jia.rdy than the Jersey, 
Harrison (17) states thf^t the ability of the Jersey to 
withstand tropical condltlonB moJces It a suitable breed for 
cronsi.nf^; wltli tJie Zebu, 
At the Government StocJc Pani in Jainaica where Jerseys, 
Cruemseys and Hoi steins were raised It v;as i^osslble to oorapare 
by general observations, the resistance of these breeds to 
tropical conditions. The Jersey breed ai^pecred to be the 
hardiect of the tliree breeds, being less adversely affected by 
the heat, x^hlle the Holsteln ax^peared to be the roost affected 
of the three breeds observed. Tlie Guernsey ranked betv/een 
the Jersey and Holsteln in heat tolerance. 
The Inability of the northern breeds to withstand 
climatic, feed, and disease conditions of the tropics, maJces 
it impractical to breed them pure. Consequently, an infusion 
of Zebu blood Is necessary. 
Cattle of Indian origin are commonly referred to as 
"Brahman" in the United States, while in other parts of the 
vTorld the term "Zebu" is more generally used. Parr (24) states 
that the United States Department of Agriculture Committee on 
terminology adopted the nejne Brahman (Zebu) as the preferred 
name of the species. 
Phillips (25) points out tliat the Inclusive terras 
Brahman or Zebu as cororaonly used in the United States to indi­
cate Indian cattle, are adequate only to Indicate the species 
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Boa Indlcus as distinct from Boa tRuruB. other tenninolo^^ 
belnf^ needed to Indicate the types and breeds within the 
Zebu p;roup. Several diverse types of cattle exist in India, 
and many breedo are reoof^ilzed within some of these types, 
Phillips clasBlfles Indian cattle Into six main groups, v/hich 
Include a total of ZZ breeds and states that sorie of the so-
called breeds are probably not sufficiently distinct to justify 
belnc^ so claseed. TIU a problem, alonn; with that of describing 
In detail the vart us breeds of Indian cattle is now under 
consideration by the Imperial Council of Agricultural Re­
search of India. 
As to the suitability of the various Zebu breeds for 
dairy purposes, Cousins (7) states that cattle of the Hlssar 
breed proved unsuitable because of their nervoua temperament 
and low production, while the Nellore (On^ole) haJ.f-breeds 
were leggy, slow maturinf^ and nervous. Of the three breeds 
tried in Jamaica, the 9ahlwal (llontgoniery) proved the most 
satisfactory for dairy purposes. 
Ducloux (8) in Tunisia found the Nellore a satisfactory 
breed for crossing with the native cattle, which were 
developed from a mixture of Spanish and Asiatic cattle. 
Formaji (10) states tha.t ivhile there may be several 
breeds of Zebu cattle in India which have been improved to 
give a fair milk production, it is doubtful whether such 
breeds would reach the hip;h degree of production of the 
northern breeds. 
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Kothp.vala (20), in listing the raost common Zebu broede 
of India, mention a the Sahi'.val as beinf^' the main dairy breed, 
the other breeds belnfv; used mainly for draft purposes varying 
in ability as milk animals from fair to poor. 
Phillips (25) lists the breeds of Indian cattle used 
for dairy purposes, the production records beinf- those re­
ported by the Imperial Council of Aji^ricultural 'iesearch. 
Table 1. Averaf^e Mill<: Production of Zebu Breeds of 
Cattle. 
Number Average railk 
of Production Lactation 
Breed Lactations (Pounds) (Days) 
Sahlv;al 224 5,085 308 
Tharparkar 109 4,056 267 
Red Sindhi 62 3,934 325 
Gir 11 3,721 353 
Hariana 81 3,426 308 
KsJiIcreJ 54 3,159 303 
In the case of the Sahiwal breed several records of over 
10,000 pounds per lactation have been reported. According 
to Smith (31) the Sahiwsl breed was developed by selection 
enong native breeds of Northern India. 
Hararaond (12) states that while the Zebu is low in milk 
production, the breeds of this type have a high resistance to 
tropical conditions. He also points out that in the selection 
of a bull of this type, care must be taken to select one 
which is temperamentally suited for dairy purposes. 
Cross breeding of the Zebu with the northern breeds of 
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dairy cattle has been undertaken for many years, eove of the 
earliest work lielnfj done at some of the Llllitory Dairy 
in India. Gouclns (7) in 1910 crossed the Zebu with the Jersey 
uslnc: the Nellore breed. An importation of Sahivial cattle 
v/RS Kade by the Dei'iartraent of Arjriculture In 1922, and since 
•hft time thin breed has been uaed exclusively for crossing 
'••ith tlie nort'iern breeds, 
Hf^innond (12) states that while the Zebu has a low «llk 
production and poor ud(3er development, the constitution of this 
type of animal is \7ell suited to the tropics. On the other 
hand, while the northern breeds of cattle have a high ailk 
production, they are much less resistant than the Zebu to 
tropical conditions. Haramond states as ]iis opinion, that there 
is no reason why a suitable breed for tropical conditions csji-
not he developed from crossinf^; the Zebus with the northern breeds. 
Rhoad (28) maintains that one of the luain probleras of 
troplcsl dairying, is to corablne capacity for high production 
v/ith hip^h resistance qualities, and th; t it is possible to 
evolve new and improved breeds of cattle for tropical con­
ditions through Judicious cross breedin,c;, carefia selection 
and skillful me-ting. He points out, however, that in a 
prof^ram of crossing heat-tolerant Zebu cattle with those of 
the northern breeds or native cattle, the matlnf? of cross-breds 
together is a hazardous underteJ?inand if not properly done 
results In inferior herds of low itiarlvet value. Continual use 
of animals of the northern breeds in grading up with the Zebu 
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greatly reduces heat tolerance of the progeny, recultiUi,; in a 
decrease lii size, vl[;or, and jiroduotion. 
An important problem in cross breed;i.n;^' l^ebu v/lth cnttle 
of the northern breeds, is to determine the optimum amount 
of Zebu blood !?ecesf3Rry for production &nd reolsttrnce, 
Anlmo.lB v/lth a lar^e proportion of 2ebu blood liave reRlstancs 
but lack production, v/hile animals Tvlth a ntjall orjo'^-mt of 
Zebu blood lack in constitution and in resistance to dlaocT.se, 
the optiraum evidently la some lijtorrjedlate coubination, 
iJatson (S2) In India found that half-bred Zebu x 
llolatein proved satisfactory, the back crosses containing 
one-quarter Zebu and three-quarters Holstein belnci' equally 
satisfactory, A fvirther Infusion of northern blood, pro-
ducin,;: progeny xvlth one-eighth Zebu and seven-eighths Kolstein, 
caused 3 reduction in milk yield due to the rec.ope&rejice of 
llnltlnj^ factors common to the northern breeds. 
Ducloux (3), usinr^ the Nellore breed of Zebu In Tunisia, 
found tlia.t such aniroa]-0 when crossed with the native breeds 
produced profjeny which f-j&ve a hif^her milk yield. He believes 
tliat to maintain yield and resistance in the animals, the 
optimum proportion of Zebu blood necessary for condltlona 
there Is 40 percent. 
Harrison (16) and Metevler (23) found for conditions 
In Trinidad the one-quarter Zebu three-quarters Holstein a 
satisfactory cross, 
Ldwards (9) found the most satisfactory cross of these 
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breeds for Jajnalca conditions to be animals contalnl'if^ c:ne-
el^hth to one-quarter Zebu, 
Investigations have recently been undertaken whereby 
the ada.ptablllty of the croBs-breds has been tneaaured. 
Fihoad (26) crosslnc the Al.ierdeen Anfrus breed of beef 
cattle with the Zebu, re-.'ortQ that there la a re^ulai- In-
crer^ae in the respiration rate as the atmospheric teraj^erature 
increc'ses, the rate of .increace beinj;^^; rcreatect in the pure­
bred ;\nGxia, and least in the purebred Zebu, In anln<?Js held 
in the sun, the {greatest difference occurred in the purebreds 
r-nd the thj?ee-quart or Anfyus, 
As the atmospheric tecperaturea increased above 50 
degrees F. v/lth animals in the shade, there v;as a sll^^ht 
Incre'se in rectal temperature as the amount of northern 
blood increased. T}ils increase Is most evident in the case 
of the purebreds of the northern breeds. Rlioad states in 
conclusion that it has been determined e^eriiaentally that 
, urebred and three-quar-ter bred Angus are not physioloj-Tlcslly 
adapted to the hifjh tenperatures and intense solar radiation 
found under tropical conditions. 
Investigational work undertaJcen In deterjuinlng ralllc 
production in relation to the proportion of Zebu blood In 
the various crosses seems to be limited, 
Haronond (13) In reporting on the herd at the Orovem-
raent atock Farra In Jamaica, summarizes the mile production 
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of the vf-.rlouc crosses as follows: 
Table lA, Averaf':e LUlk Production of Purebred aiid 
Grade Cattle In Hope Herd (1930). 
Approximate s.verr-p ,'e Kilk Yield (nounds) 
Breed Grades Purebreds 
Jersey 4, 600 4, 500 
Guernsey 4,700 -
Hoistein 5, 700 
Edv/arda (9) usln/;; data from the sane herd as Haxnuiond 
found the hl;;^hest yield to be given by the crosses containing 
one-quarter Zebu blood. Detaills of the production of the 
various: crosses v/ere as follows: 
Table IB, Average Milk Production of Cows in the 
Hone Herd v/lth Varying Amounts of Zebu 
Blood (1930). 
A-'nount of breeds •vei--hted Av. 
Zebu blood Jersey fi-uernsey Hoi stein All Breeds 
Northern j ure-
bred. No Zebu 
blood 5,700 4,890 5,700 5,480 
1/64 5,100 - - 5,100 
1/32 5,700 4,760 6,580 5,480 
1/16 P3,000 5,520 5,300 5,100 
1/8 5,700 - 7,250 6,850 
1/4 6,450 - 13,350 8,750 
1/2 6,500 5,350 5,325 5,700 
The results of crosslnfj the Zebu v/lth the Jersey and 
Guernsey breeds are sho'.7n in Figures 1 to 6. 
1 shows a bull posnesolns tiiree-quarter Sahiwal 
and ore~quarter Jersey blood, v;hlle l''ir;',Tire 2 sl-iov.'s tiie proi;';eny 
of crossinf:] a jjurobred 3ahiv;al bull on a purebred Jersey cov?. 
A reduotion In tlie size of the hurop can be noticed as the 
siaount of Zebu blood decreases. In the bull on the rif^ht 
sho;7n ip Flf:ure 3, wi:ioh posoessee one-quarter Saliiwal and 
three-quarter Jersey, a further reduction In the hump is 
seen. 
In Fip,Tire 4 are shotTn purebred Jersey bulls bred in 
Jsirnalca. A fineness In bone, especially in the animal on 
the ricjht iG evident. 
Pif';iireB 5 and 6 shov; the results of crossing: the Oahiwal 
v/ith the Guernsey breed. 
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Flf-;, 1, TJiree-quarters Sahiwal, 
One-quarter Jersey. 
F i g .  2. Jersey x  Qahlwal Crossbred. 
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Pig. 3, Left. Jersey x Sahlwal Crossbred, 
Rl)?ht. One-quarter Sahiwal, 
Three-quarter Jersey, 
Flf^, 4. Purebred Jersey bulls bred in 
Jamaica. 
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., •, 
; -• 'T i' '>, 
Fig, 5. G-uexnaey x Sahlwal Crossbred, 
Fig. 6. Three-quarters Guernsey, 
One-quarter Sahlwal, 
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SOURCE OP DATA 
The dp.ta vised in this study v;er© taken froin the records 
of the dttli'-y herd of the G-overnment Stock Farm, Hope, Jamaica 
and cover the period 1910-1940 inclusive. 
The Farjn at Hope, X7hlch Is under the Department of 
Agriculture, was started in 1910, with the objects of (l) 
sunplyin,'^ milk to the Public Institutions in Kingston, the 
capitol, (2) conducting experimental trials to test the 
adaptability of the various breeds of dairy cattle to con­
ditions in Jejnaica, and (3) raaJcini;: available to the cattle 
breeders of the Island, a cood type of stocls:, suitable to 
local conditions. 
The northern breeds which v;ere tested include the Ayr­
shire, Erovm Swiss, Guernsey, Jersey, Holstein and Red Polled 
Zebu breeds used v/ere the Mellore, Hissar, and the 
Sahlwal, the tvyo first-mentioned breeds bein^; used until 
192?,, when a shipment of Sahlwal cattle \vr?.s landed from India 
Since 1922 the Sahlwal breed has been used exclusively for 
the Zebu blood in the cross breeding work. 
For various reasons the Ayrshire, Brown Swiss and Red 
Polled breeds were found to be less satisfactory for dairy 
purposes than the Jersey, Cruemsey and Holstein breeds. As 
a result the former were disposed of, and only the Jersey, 
Guernsey and Holstein retained. 
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The records studied here Include those of the Jersey, 
G-uernaey and Holsteln cov/s, which v/ere on the farin "between 
1910-1940 and which had one or more calves. The records 
were copied from the original herd records on the farm, and 
Include the followinfj entries; 
Item 
1. BI^EED 
2. Sire 
3. Dam 
4. Amount of northern blood 
5. Amount of Zebu blood 
6. Date of birth 
7. Date of calving 
8. Number of services per celf 
9. Lactation number 
10. Age of calving 
11. ".'elyht of dam at calving 
12. Weight of animal annually 
13. Sex of calf 
14. Length of lactation period 
15. Amount of milk produced during each 
lactirtlon period 
16. Amount of milk produced during 
firBt 305 days (when such in­
formation was available) 
17. Avere^e butterfat content of the 
milk during each lactation 
18. Llaxlmuro ds.lly production during 
each lactation 
Unit 
Sixteenths 
Sixteenths 
Months 
Pounds 
Pounds 
Days 
Pounds 
Pounds 
Percentapje 
Imperial quarts 
Lactation Period 
The length of the lactation period varied considerably, 
especially in the earlier days of the farm's operation. In 
more recent years, the policy was to keep the lactation period 
within 300 to 350 days. 
Cows due to oalve were brought into the calving pasture 
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located on the center the Farm, and inspected dally. Cows 
V7ji.lch had calved were weighed and removed to the dairy herd, 
the calf beln^ talcen av/ay fron the dam and placed in the calf 
pen to he reared by hand. 
Ivillking vre.8 done twice daily at 5 A. M. and 1 P. M., the 
milk produced by each cow beinp: weip;hed and the awount 
entered in the barn record book, later beinf^^ transferred to 
the 'permanent railk records in the office. At the end of each 
month the daily production of each cov/ was totalled and the 
total entered in the record sheet of the cow. 
A fp.rnj diary 'nas Icept In -which information corcerning 
services, calvings, der'.ths, sales, sickness, veterinary treat­
ment, etc., was entered, the entries beinf; posted to the record 
sheet of the cow daily, 
Butterfat Test 
A Bample of milk from each ejiimal in the milking herd 
was taJcen from the raornlnf!; and afternoon railkinfj at inter­
vals of 25 days, 3 months, and 6 aonths after calvinfj, and 
was tested for butterfat content and total solids. The 
averaf^e of these six tests were recorded as the average 
butterfat test for the lactation. 
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Maximum Dally Yield 
Maxlra'um dally yield of rallk v;as calculated by detenaln-
Ing the hlf^heet production made In any one day durlnfj the 
lactation period. The yield was computed in quarts, an 
Imperial quart of rallk welghlnp,- 2.6 pounds. 
Weights of Animals 
To obtain growth rates, each animal ^vas weif^hed at 
birth, and annually thereafter on a day during the week 
In v;hich the birth date occurred. 
The record of each animal closed with an entry of 
death or disposal of the animal. 
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CLASaiPICATION OP A.MIMAI.S ACCORDING TO BREEDIHG 
The animals In this study were first classified accord-
inf; to (l) the aaount of northern blood, and (2) the amount 
of Zebu blood, the claselflcation used being that Justified 
by Lush (21), 
In order to study the effects of the varying amounts 
of Zebu blood in dairy cattle on factors connected with 
production and adaptability, the animals vjere classified 
Into five groups, each f^roup varyin^j by the fraction of 
one-0l{^hth northern blood. The purebreds, tliree-quarter 
breds and half-breds were groiiped separately. Due to the 
small numbers of animals in some of the irtervening (•'jroupfl 
It was considered advisable to Include three such f^roups In 
each to make a. wider classification. Consequently the 
fifteen-sixteenths, fourteen-slxteenths and tMrteen-
slxteenths '.7ere c^ouped as seven-eif;^hths, while animals con­
taining;; eleven-sixteenths, ten-sixteenths and nlne-slx-
teenths, were grouped as five-eighths. 
The following table shows the method of f^rouplnc for 
comparisons to be ruade. 
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Table IC. Method of Grouping Cattle for Coraparison. 
Anjoimts of Northern Blood 
ri-roup By elfJihths By sixteenths 
I 8/8 16/16 Purebreds 
II 7/8 15/16 
14/16 
13/16 
III 6/8 12/16 Three-quarter 
bred a 
IV 5/8 11/16 
10/16 
9/lQ 
V 4/8 8/16 Half-breds 
In all instances the j^mount of nor-them blood po."oessed by 
the animals used in the do,ta 1G as ac-t out In the various J^-roupa. 
All the animals llcted \':hlch were not purebred c ^italned sorae 
Zebu blood. In Borae Instances hovjever, the amount of Zebu blood 
did not exactly equal the difference bet-?een the fraction of 
northern blood and unity, the araount lacking by one-sixteenth or 
two-sixteenths 2ebu blood. The remainder of the inheritance 
caiiie fron prade cows of mixed breedlnf^, mainly of northern 
breeds po8sesQinj5- no Zebu blood. 
Table S shows the number of animals in each group, by breeds. 
Table 2. Nvimber of Animals in Each G-roup by Breeds, 
Groups 
Breed I II III IV V Total 
Jersey 260 63 120 201 46 690 
Guernsey 48 26 86 1 54 64 373 
Hoi stein - 5 27 42 45 119 
Totals 308 94 233 397 155 1,187 
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ADJUSTMENT OF DATA 
Correction of Lactations for Length 
Lactations were first listed in rroups at intervale 
of 20 day periods. Pron the Inforraatlon compiled, a. re­
gression equation v?ns evolved, the resulting equation 
beinp;, 
Y  =  342.9 + (10.28 L.P.) 
7/here Y = estimated yield of milk in pounds, 
L.P.= len{^th of lactation period in days. 
From this equation correction factors were calculated 
to correct lactations to 305 deye in length. 
To test the amoimt of error In these correction factor." 
for length of lactation, use v/as made of those records in 
which the actual production for the first 305 days of the 
lactation Wr?.s recorded, as v;ell as the production for the 
whole lactation. By coirrectlng these 305 days ls.ctp„tions, 
uslnf^ the whole production and number of days milked, and 
then comparinf? this corrected production for 305 days, with 
the actual production for the same length of time, the 
error resulting from the use of the correction factors could 
be measured. 
The calculation of the error is shown in Table 3, to­
gether with the actual 305 day production, corrected production 
and difference. 
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Table 3. Actual Production per 305 Day Lactation 
Compared with Production Corrected from 
ConiDlete Lactations by negreosion Equation 
Y = 842.9 + (10.28 L.P.) 
Number of liilfc Production (Lbs.) Actual Percent 
Lactationa minus Terror 
Breed Actual Corrected Corrected 
Jersey 139 550,254 537,876 -12,378 2.25 
O-uemeey 37 138,102 136,774 - 1,328 .96 
Holstein 14 74,518 72,551 - 1,967 2.64 
Totals 190 762,874 747,201 -15,673 2.05 
The correction factoro developed frora the above equation 
for correcting length of lactation period to 305 days, are 
set out in Table 4. These correction factors liad a amall 
bias in the negative direction, the averaf^e of the corrected 
records beinfj about 2 percent less than the actual pro­
duction. As this bias v/as considered too small to influence 
materially the answers to the main questions investigated, 
no attempt was made to develop correction factors which 
would remove them. 
Correction of Lactation Periods for Age 
All lactations, after beinj; corrected to 305 days in 
length, were corrected for age. 
For this purpose the age correction factors for the 
Jersey, Guernsey, and Holstein breeds, whicJi are recommended 
Table 4, Factors for Correcting Lactation periods to 305 Days 
ictatiox) 
period Factor 
Lactation 
period Factor 
Lactation 
period Factor 
Lactation 
period pact 01 
75 2.465 275 1.084 475 .695 675 .511 
80 2.589 280 1.059 430 .689 680 .508 
85 2.317 285 1.054 485 .682 685 .504 
90 2,250 290 1.040 490 .677 690 .501 
95 2.186 295 1.062 495 .671 695 .498 
100 2.126 300 1.013 500 .665 • 700 .495 
105 2.070 305 1.000 505 .659 705 .492 
110 2.016 310 .987 510 .654 710 .489 
115 1.964 315 .975 515 .648 715 .486 
120 1.916 320 • 963 520 .643 720 .432 
125 1.870 325 .951 525 .638 725 .480 
130 1.826 330 .939 530 .632 730 .477 
135 1.783 335 .928 535 .627 735 .474 
140 1.743 340 .917 540 .622 740 .471 
145 1.705 345 .906 545 .617 745 .468 
150 1.668 350 .896 550 .612 750 .465 
155 1.633 355 .886 555 .608 755 .462 
160 1.599 360 .876 560 .603 760 .460 
165 1.567 365 .866 565 .593 765 .457 
170 1.536 370 .856 570 .594 770 .454 
175 1.506 375 .847 575 .589 775 .452 
180 1.477 380 .838 580 .585 780 .449 
185 1.449 385 .829 585 .580 785 .446 
190 1.423 390 .820 590 .576 790 .444 
195 1.397 395 .811 595 .572 795 .441 
200 1.372 400 .803 600 .567 800 .440 
205 1.348 405 .795 605 .563 
210 1.325 410 .787 610 .559 
215 1.303 415 .779 615 .555 
220 1.282 420 .771 620 .551 
225 1.261 425 .763 625 

100 2.126 
105 2.070 
110 2,016 
115 1,964 
120 1.916 
125 1.870 
130 1.826 
135 1.783 
140 1.743 
145 1.705 
150 1.668 
155 1.633 
ISO 1.599 
165 1.567 
170 1.536 
175 1.506 
180 1.477 
185 1.449 
190 1.423 
195 1.397 
200 1.372 
205 1.348 
210 1.325 
215 1.303 
220 1.282 
225 1.261 
230 1.240 
235 1.221 
240 1.202 
245 1.184 
250 1.166 
255 1.148 
260 1.132 
265 1.115 
270 1.099 
300 1.013 
305 1.000 
310 .937 
315 .975 
320 .963 
325 .951 
330 .939 
335 .928 
340 .917 
345 .906 
350 .896 
355 .886 
360 .876 
365 .866 
370 .856 
375 .847 
380 .838 
385 .829 
390 .820 
395 .811 
400 .803 
405 .795 
410 .787 
415 .779 
420 .771 
425 .763 
430 .756 
435 .748 
440 .741 
445 .734 
450 .727 
455 .721 
460 .714 
465 .708 
470 .701 
500 .665 700 .495 
505 .659 705 .492 
510 .654 710 •489 
515 .543 713 .486 
520 .543 720 .432 
525 .638 725 .480 
530 .632 730 .477 
535 .627 735 .474 
540 .622 740 .471 
545 .617 745 .468 
550 .612 750 .465 
555 .608 755 .462 
560 .603 760 .460 
565 .595 755 .457 
570 .594 770 .454 
575 .589 775 .452 
580 .585 780 .449 
585 .580 785 .446 
590 .576 790 .444 
595 .572 795 .441 
600 .567 800 .440 
605 .563 
510 .559 
615 .555 
620 .551 
625 .547 
630 .544 
635 .540 
640 .536 
645 .532 
650 .529 
655 .525 
660 .522 
665 .518 
670 .515 
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bj/ the Bureau of Dairy Industry, United States Department of 
Agriculture (19) were used. The corrected lactations were 
then plotted and compared v/ith the actual production. Table 
f)y and Figuree 7, 8, and 9 shov; how v/ell the actual un­
corrected data fit the curve of these correction factors 
for ace. Each dot represents the aver-af^e of the lactation 
records for that particular ar^e. The curve was considered 
to fit sufficiently well, that t 'e correction factors would 
be a.B valid e.s any v/hich could be derived fron the data 
themselves. 
Treatment of Corrected Data 
After all lactations lie.d been corrected for length and 
age, and the service period, dry period, gestation period 
and oaJ,vlng aj^e had been calculated, complete details con­
cerning each aniwal's record were then entered on a 
Hollerith card and the necessary computations made by t:he 
Punch Card liethod. 
The following information TO.S entered on cards: 
1, 3re ed 
J ersey 1, 
Guernsey 2. 
Hoi stein 5. 
Zebu 4. 
2, Pace number In orlf^inal data book 
3, Number on page In original data book 
4, Amount of northern blood 
5, Ainoimt of Zebu blood 
6, Lactation number. 
7 
8 
o 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
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Number oT aervlceo for each calvlnj^ 
Length of {gestation period 
\7elght of cow at calving 
Age of cov; at calving 
Sex of calf 
Length of service period 
Length of dry period 
Length of lactation period 
TotR.1 milk production 
Msjiclmujn dally milk production 
Percentage of hutterfat in the milk 
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Table 5, Avera(';e Corrected Production of Dairy 
Cattle In Jamaica at Various Ages Using 
U. S.D.A. Correction Factors for Af^e. 
Afre in Production in pounds 
Months Jersey Guernsey Hoistein 
24 3242 3066 3776 
30 3424 3238 4078 
36 3586 3391 4^22 
42 3690 3521 4598 
48 3849 3640 4828 
54 3945 3732 5024 
60 4012 3794 5113 
66 4060 3839 5168 
72 4092 3870 5200 
78 4092 3870 5200 
84 4092 3870 5169 
90 4068 3946 5138 
96 4043 3824 5108 
102 4020 3802 5019 
108 3996 3779 4933 
114 3954 3739 4851 
120 3908 3696 4770 
126 3846 3637 4667 
132 3781 3576 4569 
138 3720 3518 4475 
144 3679 3480 4362 
150 3640 3443 4225 
156 3602 3407 4153 
162 3564 3371 4056 
168 3528 3362 3981 
174 3491 3302 3909 
ISO 3466 3268 3857 
186 3456 3244 3806 
192 3412 3228 3774 
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TREATf^^ENT OF COIvlPLETED AND CORilEOTED DATA 
To compare the growth rates between purebreda, grades, 
and half-breds, welfi'hts which v;ere available for the 
animals of the Jersey and Guernsey breeds were used, Hol-
steins were not Included, as no data on purebreds of this 
breed were available. The welf!;hts at each year of age 
were averaged for each of the two breeds for purebreds, 
three-quarter breds and half breds, and plotted, the re­
sults being represented graphically in Figure 10, 
In order to make a comparison of the effects of 
varying amounts of Zebu blood on each factor studied, the 
averages for each factor were calculated for the various 
groups within each breed, as well as the average for the 
wlaole breed, together with the standard error. 
To enable the general trend of the various groups to 
be determined, averages for each factor were calculated 
for the three breeds combined* 
The .Inforroation has been represented graphically 
for the following factors: 
1. Growth rate 
2. Milic production per lactation 
3. Age at first calving 
4. Number of services per calf 
5. Length of dry period 
6. Length of service period 
7. Butterfat percentage of the milk 
8. Maximun dally production 
9. Length of gestation period 
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An analysis of varleJice, as deecrlbed by Snedecor (52), 
v/as carried out for each factor and the P-test vjas employed 
to test the significance of the difference between the 
varlences between and within c^^oups In each case. 
A chi-square test was used to determine whether the 
sex ratio among calves d3?opped, differed significantly from 
1:1. 
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IlESULTS 
Averafre Growth Rate of Breed Gro jps 
The averr-f'je {^rowth rrte of ani-nsls of the various breed 
groups Is set out in detail in Table 6, while a cor^parlaon 
of the (^o\7th rate of purebreds, 0.nd crose-breds containing 
'^ebu blood, is represented graphically in FK^ure 10. 
Hilk Production per Lactation 
The avera(';e milk production per lactation of the various 
breeds and. [P?oups within each breed, OB vjell as the average 
for all breeds is represented praphlcally in Figure 11, 
Details conceminp; the average production by breeds and 
groups, together \vlth the standard error for production for 
each breed is shown in Table 7* 
Table 7. Average Production of Milk (in pounds) by 
Breeds and Groups for 305 Day Lactation. 
G-rour?a Breed Standard 
I II III IV V Av. Srror 
Jersey 4,020 4,156 3,192 3,844 4,520 3,997 ± 40 
Guernsey 3,549 3,304 3,957 3,999 3,993 3,681 ± 43 
Holsteln - 3,740 5,104 4,878 5,506 5,142 ± 106 
Group Av. 
All Breeds 3,937 3,899 4,082 4,025 4,598 
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Table 6. Y/elghts (in pounds) by Years of Pure­
bred and Zebu Gross Bred Cattle. 
AKC In Groups 
Years I II III IV 
Jersey 
Birth 51 50 54 55 61 
1 367 334 326 386 445 
2 550 535 532 586 653 
3 717 715 672 765 774 
4 745 761 783 848 875 
5 799 761 809 869 850 
6 806 825 792 885 1002 
7 825 875 845 803 998 
8 836 890 855 949 941 
9 859 1006 905 926 990 
10 862 792 803 921 955 
11 904 860 803 666 924 
12 982 803 588 1004 
13 1036 804 788 1140 
14 1210 
15 1110 
Guernsey 
Birth 55 58 59 62 66 
1 395 360 358 443 431 
2 622 552 645 639 657 
3 742 690 801 779 799 
4 845 780 880 879 869 
5 858 754 926 909 990 
6 937 770 882 924 1008 
7 927 854 1070 944 973 
a 993 919 925 
9 1047 995 930 
10 1052 860 
11 1116 
12 1060 
13 1020 
14 1000 
Hoistein 
Birth 66 69 68 70 
1 403 300 390 
2 667 584 610 
3 798 831 808 
4 986 924 
5 1000 1030 
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The follo\7in;5 taMe shows tlie analysis of variance 
of iBilk production for each breed. 
Table 8. Analysis of Variance of Illlk Production, 
Degrees Suras of Mean 
Breed of ITreedoci Squares Square 
JERSEY V/lthln j':rouT)S 577 526,433, 014 912, 362 
Between f^roups 4 42, 659, 733 10, 664, 933-::-::-
Totals 581 569,092, 747 
GUEMSEY Within r^roupa 342 215, 551, 027 650, 266 
Betv/een groups 4 16, 545, 940 4, 136, 485 
Totals 346 232,096, 967 
HOL^TEIN Wltliln groups 103 124,568, 394 1, 209, 402 
Between gro'-ps 3 12,150, 531 4, 050, 176 
Totals 106 136,718, 925 
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MaxliBX-nn Dally Milk Production 
In Figure 12 is shorn .oTaphlcally the averar';e dally maxlraum 
production of mill: by groups and by breeds, while in Table 9, 
cleta!"'-£( tof^ethsr with the standard error, are set out. The 
cmoi'-nt of milk Is stated in Imperial quprts. 
Table 9, Averajje Maxiraura Delly Milk PTOduction 
(in Imperial cuarts). 
Breed I II 
Groups 
•"III ' IV V 
Breed 
Av. 
Standard 
Error 
Jersey 
Guernsey 
Holstein 
9.96 
9.23 
9.90 
11.93 
9.35 
8.70 
11.33 
10.90 
9.40 
10.72 
10.30 
10.70 
11.19 
15.06 
9.67 
10.60 
11. 54 
± . 14 
± .23 
± .37 
Group •\v. 
All breeds 9.88 9.67 9.53 9.86 11.60 
Table 10 shows the analyaie of variance of rnaxlmun dally 
nilk production. 
Table 10. Analysis of Variance of Miixiraum Daily luilk 
Production. 
Breed 
D efirees of 
Freedom 
Sums of 
Squares 
Mean 
Squsre 
JERSEY Within groups 
Between f^rnxipa 
521 
4 
5,039.86 
139.00 
9.67 
34. 75->"-
Totals 525 5,178.86 
G-UERi-iaSY Within groups 
Bet^'?een groups 
152 
4 
1,303.08 
132.32 
8.57 
33.08-" •"* 
To tals 156 1,435.40 
HOLSTEIN "'ithln groups 
Between groups 
81 
3 
954.02 
139.61 
11.78 
49.87-"--:^ 
Totals 84 1,103.63 
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Percentaf^e of Butterfat in the MiUc 
The aversif^o percenta^^e of butterfat In the milk of the 
various [p:»oups ejid breeds -was calculated, and io Sjiov.'n graphi­
cally In Figure 13. Table 11 tolves the dete.lls concernln^^ this 
factor, by breeds and f^roups. 
Table 11. Average Percentage of Butterfat in the Llilk. 
I3REGD I II 
GROUDS 
ni' IV V 
Breed 
Av. 
St?jidard 
ICrror 
Jersey 4.89 5.08 5.22 5.40 5,89 5.18 ±.03 
Guernsey 4.85 4. 99 5.18 5.09 5.27 5.11 ±.04 
Holstein - 3.47 4.16 4.18 4.42 4.25 ±. 06 
Group Av. 
All breeds CD
 
4.99 5.08 5.13 5.18 
The analysis of variance of percentage of butterfat in 
the milk of the various breeds 1G set out in Tp.ble 12. 
Table 12. Analysis of Vr-riance of i3utterfRt in the I'llk 
Breed 
Defi-rees of 
Freedom 
Sums of 
Squares 
l.Iean 
Square 
JERSEY V/lthin groups 
Between groups 
545 
4 
229.91 
43.66 
.442 
10.915^Kfr 
Totals 549 273.57 
GUlSRflSiCy V/ithln p;roups 
Between groups 
321 
4 
180.03 
4.90 
.561 
1.225 
Totals 325 184.93 
HOLSTEIN V/lthln groups 
Between groups 
102 
3 
34.05 
3.40 
.334 
1.134-» 
Totals 105 37.45 
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Number of Services per Calf 
The average nuinbor of iservlces required per calf for the 
various breeds and f^roupa is set out graphically in Fif^ure 
14, y/hlle details as to the niiraber of services per calf are 
shown In Table 13, 
Table 13, Average Number of Services per Ga.lf, 
Breed G-roupe Breed Standard II III IV V Av. Error 
Jersey 2.31 1 . 4 0  2.12 1.89 1.56 2.06 ± .06 
Ouernsey 1.86 2.62 1.96 2.06 1.93 1.99 ± .09 
Holateln - 3.00 1.16 2.10 1.76 1.86 ± .19 
G-roup Av. 
All breeds 2.24 1.69 2.00 1.97 1.76 
The analysis of variance of the number of services per 
calf is sho'>7n in Table 14. 
Table 14. Analysis of Variance of Nuiaber of Services 
r>er Calf. 
Breed 
Degrees of 
Freedom 
Sums of 
Squares 
Mean 
Square 
JERSEY Within groups 
Between groups 
437 
4 
758 
40 
1.73 
10. OO::--:;-
Totals 441 798 
O-UEHIiSiCY Within groups 
Between groups 
199 
4 
326.67 
4.33 
1.642 
1.080 
Totals 203 331.00 
HOLSTEIM Within groups 
Between groups 
52 
3 
105.77 
1.23 
2.034 
.410 
Totals 55 107.00 
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Af^e at First Calving 
The averag-e s.ge at which heifers calved for the first 
time was calculated, and is set out r;raphio£lly in Fifi;ure 15. 
Details as to the a^e at first calving for the various 
^^roups are shovm In Table 15, 
Table 15. Averaf^e Af^e of Heifers st First C.«lvlng 
(in months). 
Breed 
Groups 
I II III IV 
Breed 
^ Av. 
Standard 
Krror 
Jersey 
(Tuernsey 
Holstein 
54.7 4S.9 37.6 
58.6 46.6 43.8 
52.0 41.9 
39.0 
43.1 
40.3 
39.2 
42.7 
41.6 
37.58 
42.94 
41.55 
+ .52 
+ .77 
± i.ie 
Group Av. 
All breeds 35.25 44.22 40.24 40.62 41.80 
Analysis of variance of afje at first calving IG set out 
in Table 16 ' • 
Table 16. Analysis of Varisnce of Ag ;e at B'irst Galvinf^. 
Breed Dej-^ees of Suras of Fi-eedoB Squares 
Mesn 
Square 
J£K!jf!.T •'Vlthin p:roups 
Between p;roups 
194 
4 
11, 
1, 
350 
279 
58.5 
319.8 
Totals 198 12, 629 
CrUEmf'jliY V/lt}iin groups 
Detv/een groups 
93 
4 
6, 057 
315 
61.8 
78.8 
Totals 102 6, 372 
HOLSTEIN lUthln groups 
Between groups 
27 
3 
1, 057 
129 
39.1 
43.0 
Totals 30 1, 186 
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Length of Dry Period 
The averar^'e lenf^th of dry period for the breeds end 
f';i'oupa is shown p;raphloally in Fl^^ure 16, detpllo beinj^ set 
out in Table 17, 
Table 17, Length of Dry Period in Days. 
CTrounfi Breed Standard 
Breed I II in IV V Av. Error 
Jersey 96. 5 87.5 103.6 102. 4 123.3 100,4 ± 4 , 0  
(ruernsey 146. 6 85,9 122.8 107. 5 117.1 116.7 ± 6,9 
Hoistein - 48,0 120.6 114. 0 113.4 113,5 ±12.6 
Group Av, 
All breeds 104. 7 85,7 113.7 105. 7 117.9 
Analysis of variance of length of dry period is ahown in 
Table 18. 
Table 18, Analysis of Varianoe of Length of Dry Period. 
Breed 
Degrees of 
Freedom 
Sums of 
Squares 
Mean 
Square 
JERSEY V'ithin groups 
Betv/een 'groups 
463 
4 
3,470,004 
30,523 
7,495 
7, 631 
Totals 467 3,500, 527 
(iUltiiilvISEY vrithln groups 
Between f^iroupa 
259 
4 
3,247,470 
59, 820 
12,538 
14, 955 
Totals 265 3, 307, 290 
H0L6TEIN V/ithin groups 
Between (groups 
82 
3 
1,123,147 
9,443 
13,697 
3,148 
Totals 85 1,132, 590 
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Length of Service Period 
The service period v/as calculated by subtracting 285 days, 
or the length of the geotation period^ from the Interval be-
t'.^een calvinfi:8. 
The e.vera;:;e length of the service period is set out 
f^raphlcftlly in Flfjure 17, tlie details bein{; given iii Table 19. 
Table 19, Avsrar^e Length of yorvice Period in Days, 
Groups Breed Standard 
Breed i n m iv V Av._Srror 
Jersey 169. 9 131.8 192. 2 155. 9 169. 0 165. 8 + 5. 5 
(ruornaey 186. 1 147.6 179. 7 164. 5 187. 1 173. 8 + 3. 3 
Holstein - 124.7 257. 1 201. 6 209. 6 213. 1 + 18. 0 
GrotiT) Av. 
All breeds 172. 5 135.2 H
 
CO • 0 164. 2 187. 8 
Analysis of variance of length of service period Is 
s.hown in Table 20. 
Table 20. Analysis of Variance of Length of Service 
Period. 
Breed 
Degrees of 
Freedom 
Sums of 
Squares 
Moan 
Square 
JERSEY Within f^roups 
Between groups 
507 
4 
7, 839,848 
130,829 
15, 
32, 
463 
707 
Totals 511 7, 970,677 
GUiiKIISEY V/lthln {j'roups 
Betv/een groups 
266 
4 
4, 990,533 
35,962 
18, 
s, 
761 
990 
Totals 270 5, 026,495 
HOLSTISIN Within /groups 
Between fjroups 
84 
3 
403,629 
60,826 
28, 
20, 
615 
275 
Totals 87 2, 464,455 
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Length of G-estatlon Period 
A comparison of the averafV;e length of the gestation 
period for the various breeds and groups is shown In Figure 
18, details of v?hlch are set out in Table 21# 
Table 21, Average Length of Gestation Period In Days. 
Groups Breed Standard 
Breed I II III IV V Av. Error 
J ersey 279. 7 283. 2 283. 0 232. 7 282. 5 281. 4 + .3 
Guernsey 286. 8 286. 3 287. 5 287. 0 286. 5 286. 5 + .4 
Hoi stein 
- 276. 5 282. 7 282. 9 283. 0 282. 6 + .8 
Group Av. 
All breeds 280. 8 283. 3 284. 9 284. 4 284. 2 
Analysis of variance of length of p;estation period is 
set out in Table 22. 
Table 22. Analysis of Variance of Length of Gestation 
Period, 
Breed 
Detjreee of 
Freedom 
Sums of 
Squares 
Mean 
Square 
JiCRSEY Within groups 
Between groups 
346 
4 
12,849 
865 
37.1 
216.2-"-:? 
Totals 350 13, 714 
GUOT3EY Within groups 
Between groups 
164 
4 
5,177 
24 
31.6 
6.0 
Totals 168 5,201 
HOLSTEIN Within groups 
Between groups 
40 
3 
1,007 
79 
25.2 
26.3 
Totals 43 1,086 
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Sex liatlo 
The number of calvi.np;a for all breeds ivaa 1,155, of 
wliich 610 were males p.nd 545 females. 
The rttlo between males and females for all calves 
dropped was confuted for the various f;ro\i.ps, expected num­
bers beln,'-; based on; (l) a 1:1 ratio In each group, and 
(2) the actual ratio of nr-les to females in the total of 
11 calves dropped, viz.. 1.119:1.0. 
The slfjnlflcsjice of the deviations frorc expected were 
tested by chi-square. 
Results are i^hown In Table 23. 
Table 23. Sex Ratios 
I II 
Grouns 
"m— IV V 
Hales 161 57 117 203 72 
Females 144 37 104 186 74 
Totals 305 94 221 389 146 
Chi-square 0.95 4.26 0.76 0.74 0.03 
Percentaf';e males 52.8 60.6 52.9 52.2 49.3 
li:x}:)ected fre­
quency of sexes 
based on totals 
5;!ales 161.02 49.6 116.7 205.4 77.1 
Females 143.98 44.4 104.3 183.6 68.9 
Chi-square o
 
o
 
+
 
2.33 0.02 0.06 0.72 
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AND DISCUSSION 
i^te of G-rowth 
To compare the pjpowth rates between purebreds and cross-
breds, the average WGi(;hts at each year of ar-;e wore calculated 
for the purebreds, three-auarter brads, and half-breds, for 
t]ie Jersey and Guernsey breeds combined. Insufficient data 
^7ere available on the p^rowth rates of the Holsteln breed, 
V/hile the birth weight of the half-breds v/as higher than 
either the purebreds or three-quarter breds, there was little 
noticeable varlat:'on in weight until after the a -e of tvio 
years ^7hen the animals with Zebu blood sho7/ed a defl'^lte 
increase'In weight over the purebreds. At maturity (six 
years of age), the "ne-qurrter Zebus a.verap;ed 59 pounds per 
head Kjore, and the half-breds 179 pounds per head raore in 
welpht than the purebreds. 
The curve for the purebreds and three-quarter brede 
shows an upv/a,rd trend to five yerrs of age after w' ich it 
tends to flatten out, ^ith a continued modified increase in 
7;ei.::ht to nine years of agje. The half-breds show a steady 
increase in weight to six years, the greatest ap;e for which 
data v/ere available for this group. From the trend of the 
curve for the half-breds it would appear tliat anlraals with 
more than one-half Zebu blood would show an even greater 
Incr'e! i5e in '>7el;;ht thr.n clth.-r of the other  tv;o breeds. 
Th'-t the lncre>vBe ^velj^ht in more noticeable after 
f o ar.:e of two yerrs In plauaibly exi^lalned by the fact that 
t'iC £ijil;!als ,"ot ijo Du;,. lemental feed tmd nre or. a poorer 
:;)lrne oi? nutrition aftc.-r 18 roi^thr.: of tv;®. Calves are fed 
will:, later auppleinented v;:\t.h f;rr'.in and roupjhaf-^e until six 
to nine I'onths of a{;e, de.-^endinc; on development. After 
beinfj weaned they are >:ept on pasture and fed fjrain daily 
until about 18 months of ai^e, when they are turned out on 
rou,';h hill pasture end receive no additional feed unless the 
pantui'e is poor. 
That yjniinals of the northern breeds subjected to high 
ataospheric temperatures spend lecG time ,f;razinj-T has been 
alio\vn by Bonsma (3), who found that Zebu type aniiials r-'raze 
over twice as lonf^- per day as northern bred animals, and 
coriGer:uently are fble to obtain '-nova feed, l-'urtlier the Zebu 
sJiiinrlR were sl^ovm to be more confortrble imder hl;^h temr:>era-
tures. This was evidenced by the Zebu animals having; a lower 
reepirr't:'! on rr te than the northern breeds, especially at 
atn30sj:.herlc temperatures over 80 dep;rees F. Althowsh a de­
tailed study was not naoe, the ss-me general obBervationo were 
made in Janaica •.7ith cattle of similar breeding. 
M\ increase in body tempero.ture decreases the efficiency 
of feed utilized, since more energy la required to rid the 
body of the suiplue heat. Northern breeds develop a jiir':her 
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body temperature under tropical conditions and are, there­
fore, able to uBe the feed available lees efficiently than are 
ti'ie Zebu animalB, and consequently makers lower rates of prrowth. 
Hence, a lof^ioal explanation for the i''crer.se :in V7elp,"ht 
in the case of anlnic?l8 v/ith Zebu blood is t" p.t such animals 
are better able to (1) v/ithstand climatic conditions and 
(?) UBe the available feed more efficiently. 
As poor pasture conditions In Jsmaica often coincide 
v.'ith seasons of hlr:h atrnos ;heric temperatures, the coi'bination 
of the t'TO fr-ctors a':)pears to worlc adversely In the case of 
tiiO ; -rowth of the northern breeds. 
Milk Production per Lactation 
The results shov; slcnif leant or hi;-^hly sign If leant 
differences between the ••roi^r'S ir all breeds as to milk pro­
duction per lactation. It is possible that differences be-
tv/een years may have contributed to the differences betv7oen 
groups, since animals of the different groups which '.vere in­
cluded in the anclysis were not alr-'ays contemporary, especial­
ly durlnr-; the earlier yer:rs of the experiment. After the 
first few years however, animals of each group v;ere repre­
sented in each year's data. Since most of the data come 
fror; years in which all ('"•;roups were represented, it seeiDS 
unlikely th-nt any differences between years con have had much 
effect on the differences between groups. 
The p;eneral trend was an increase in production as the 
acjo '.nt of Zebu blood, .tncrer-sed, the hl>;hest production being 
made by the animals with one-half Zebu blood. These animals 
v/ere the result of croasinri' purebred Zebu with purebreds or 
};i :h f rades of the northern breeds, and, therefore, all the 
hp.lf-bredG ini^ht be ex-^ected to shov; heterosis. No dntp were 
available for half-breds produced by oth^^r raef ods, such as 
crossin/-^ tv/o half-breda together, or by crossinr a three-
eijf^hths with a five-eif=;hths. Theoretically, in such animals 
much less heterosis would be expected. The nature of the 
present d?ta does not permit & clear cut sepa.rptlon between 
the effects of heterosis as such, and the effects of varying 
inounts of Zebu blood. 
The trend for production of all breeds appears on in­
spection to be linear from purebred to half-bred, the raaximum 
production bein,',- reached by the half-breds. While the pro­
duction in G-roup II of the Holcteine was belov? that of the 
other two breeds, there Tvere only five animals availpble in 
tliis f;roup. If tnia r^roup is disrep;arded, the trend for the 
Holstein breed would be similar to that of the Jersey and 
(ruernsey. 
The increrse in averap;e milk production between the pure­
bred c.nd loalf-bred p;roup in the Jersey was 500 pounds per 
lactation, the Incre.nse between the seme f^roups in the O-uemsey 
breed beinp; 444 poimds. The Holsteins showed an increase in 
production of 1,766 pounds of milk per lactat:l.on between the 
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f:roup v;lth one-el[^?hth Zebu blood, PJid thr-^t with one-hrlf 
Zebu blood. No d^.ta on purebred HolstelnB v.'ere available, and 
the one-eighth fi^roup Included only five animal a. 
The )il?Thest ::roductlon wes made by the Holstelns, with 
the Jerseys r-.nd (Jiiernseys rojikinp; Ir^ the order rifuiied. 
Fro!"! this study of dr.te available, results Indicate the 
loont si.ilteble cross to be the half-bred. Aa, hov;ever, no data 
v/ere aviv'lr'ble on production of ]ilr;h crade or imrebred Zebus, 
it "Ts not possible to determine whether, a hi;:her proportion 
of Zebvi ?3lood than one-hsJLf would give a still hljaier milk 
pi'oductlon. 
Tljf t the differences ;l,n nroducticn betv/een the various 
blood r;roups is real, is Indicated by tlie fact that the dif­
ferences are hif^l-Lly significant in the Jersey and C-uernsey 
breeds, the P-value beinr; uyell above the one percent level of 
probability. TVie differences in the {vroups in the Hoi stein 
breed "/ere found, to be significant but not hlp;lily so. From 
t>ls it seena almost certcin th;?u these results \7ould be re­
peated in sirailar experiments. It is unlikely that such 
marked differences could be due entirely to chance in sampling 
fror! a population in which there is no real difference. 
The pronounced rise in production by the half-breds may 
be due to either or both of two factors; (1) f^reater ability 
of animaln with a higher amount of Zebu blood to withstand 
conditions in Jexsaica and (2) heterosis, resulting from the 
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crosslnf: of t^vo frenetically different types. 
Proceny from tlie Jersey x Zebu and Holsteln x Zebu are 
drrk In color arid have a d-r^c colored skin, wlierers the 
prof.^eny of the Truernsey x Zebu pre brown and have a l.lp;hter 
colored okln than the progeny of the othnr two crosses men­
tioned. T;ils difference In coat and skin color of the 
Guernsey x Zebu cross may account to some extent for the 
snlmals frorn such a cross havinf^ a lower milk production 
than the Jersey and Holsteln crossed '^Ith the Zebu. 
As the increase in production Is from purebred to half-
bred, It Is possible that It may be partially due to Increased 
pif-^entatlon of the skin, resulting from an increase In the 
amount of Zebu blood, the darker skinned animals being better 
able to v/lthstand the conditions found in Jamaica. Heterosis 
effects may also be a plausible explanation, these effects, 
beinr; offset in the Guernsey cross-breds by the observed low 
tolerance of such animals to the rigorous environmental 
conditions fovuid in the tropics. 
Maximum Dally Production 
The tnaxlraum dally production of mllk^ for all breeds 
follov/ed the same general trend as the total rallk production 
per lactation, Increasinr-; with an Increase in the amount of 
Zebu blood. 
Differences between groups In each breed were found to 
be hlglily significant for raaxlrura dally production of milk. 
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Percentage of Butterfat in the Milk 
The r;oneral trend of the overrpe hutterfat test of all 
breeds was an inorerse lii teot v;ith an Incre se ?.n the 
mount of Zebu blood.. In e;:'c]i of the three breeds the trend 
";P8 no)ooth, rlfi.lnf: stef:dlly fron the purebred fToup to the 
.'?roup }iavlnif-: one-half Zebu blood, 
T}i.e differences between percentar:e-of-blood j'-roupB 
'7ere statistically slpinlfleant in the Holsteln breed nnd 
hlf;hly slf^nlfleant In the Jersey breed. Differences between 
f'-roi.'ps in the (rtjernsey breed ^^ere not si^nlfleant. 
The f^-reatest Inorer.se In test was in the case of the 
Jersey breed, which showed an increase of 1.0 percent between 
pui'-ebreds and half-breds. The Increase in test of the Hol-
stelna wae 0.95 percent, whJLle the rise in test of the 
G-uernseys was the Ipwest of the three breeds, belnf; only 
0»<-2 ^: ercent. 
Observations on this herd have shown thrt the average 
butterfat teat of the Zebus is considerably hi;her than tliat 
of the north.em breeds. Althouf^h saraples of milk fron 
Zebus h; ve been tested w'lic'i had as hlph as 6.5 percent 
butterfat, no ctenendable averpr:e butterfat test from exten­
sive date is available for Zebus. 
The fact that the Jersey, v?hlch is normally the hl^^heat 
testlnc CrT the three northern breeds, shov;ed the ^reptest 
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Increase, Is contrary to results of work done on the In­
heritance of "butterfat test. Data on this subject shov? 
thi-t Y,'}\en animals of different norti^ern breeds are orosGed, 
the butterfat tent - f tl-ie cross-breds la usually Interinedlate 
betv/een th: t of the two parent breeds. 
On the otiier hand, the smooth linear trend of the In-
crei^se in butterfat test froir the purebreds to tlie half-
breds indicates the possible existence of dominance anonf; 
some of the genetic factors w'icli determine butterfat per-
centaii'e, the test 8hov;in;-: a regvilrr increpse with an increase 
in the amount of Zebu blood. Purebred Zebus and Jerseys and 
purebred Zebus and Holsteins may differ in more genetic 
factors for butterfat test than do purebred Zebus and pure­
bred (hiernseya. If there is dominance araon{^ genetic factors 
for test and if the above conjecture concerninf^ relative 
;:enetic differences is true, then Zebu x Jersey and Zebu x 
Holsteir. crossbreda would show a greater increrse in butter­
fat rjercentaf-e over the northern parent than v^ould Zebu x 
Guernsey cross-breds. 
The differences bet-veen f:r=-;'Ups in the case of the 
Jersey and Holstein breeds vvere fo-aid to be higlily signifi-
cent and significant respectively, with no significant 
difference in the Guernsey breed. This difference in reaction 
bet\7een groups may also account for the larger incre-se in 
the test of the Jersey and Holstein breeds, a.nd the small in­
crease in test of the Guernsey cross-breds. 
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Number of Services per Calf 
The fteneral trend for the all-breed avernfre was a 
sli,';ht reduction in the number of services r;er calf as the 
r-nount of Zebu blood increraQd. 
Differences betreen f-r'-^ups in the Jersey breed v/ere 
found to be highly significant v/hile no si;^ nificrnce v/A?S 
found bet^^een ;:rDnpa ir the Hoi stein a.nd Ouernsey breeds, 
FJonstaa (o) in explaining]; the effect of heat on fer­
tility of bulls states tlrmt v/hen heat is applied directly 
to the scrotus a loss in fertility results. This worker 
ftlso found the slcin of tlie Afrikaner to be tVv'ice as tb.ick 
as that of the northern breeds, and had the characteristic 
of puckerin{^ under hlph atmospheric temperatures, thus be-
coinin(7 a poor conductor of heat. The result of this is 
sbov:n by the fpct that the scrotal tempersture of the Afrikaner 
seldom ; oes above the body temperature, v/hlle in the northern 
breeds there is a marked incrersc in scrotal temperature over 
bod;'- temperature under similar conditions. Concerning 
fertility in cows tjiis v?orker foiand a marked fluctuation in 
conception and attributed such fluctuation to the fluctuation 
in sexual activity rather thpn a lowered fertility in the 
bulls. The conception rate in the females \7as found to be 
hirhest durinr: the sprlnf^ and fall« 
It is probable thrt the findinp;s inentioned may hsve 
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effected the nvmber of servlceo per calf in the various 
rro' p8 In tliis study, but It Is not poaslble to conflxro this. 
Since infonu" tion as to tlie season of tJie ye="r at which 
services were given or the ainount of Zebu bl'-od of the bulls 
U3ecl, \7c-G not available. 
LGC^:" of such Inforr;; t;i on mi-Jr.es It impocBlble t' cLrav; a 
defli'-ite conclusion as to tlfo effect of Zebu blood on the 
number* of services per calf until additional experimental 
evidence is available. 
Age at First Calving 
The p;eneral trend for all breeds v;as for the heifers 
to calve at a later are as the priount of Zebu blood increased. 
The B.p:e at first calvinf^ of the purebred Jerseys was 35 
months, thrt of the purebred G-i.iemseys beinrr 39 months. T)ie 
calvlnf; a^e of the lialf-breds of these t\TO breeds v/as 39 
months and -^-3 months res-^ectively. The afje at flrf^t calving 
of the half-bred Holstelna was 42 months. 
A hif;^hly sif;nlflcant difference betv/een f-;;roups was 
found in the Jersey breed for age at first calvinr;, but no 
slr^nlflcant difference ".as found 5.n the ot'ior tv/o breeds. 
From the uniformity of the trend of the tliree breeds 
for this factor, combined ^7ith the observations on the Hope 
herd, the conclusion caJi be drav,n that ani'^als v/ith a hlf^h 
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percenta{-e of Zebu blood are slower naturlnf?: sexually than 
anlraala of the northern breeds and, consequently, such 
fjnlnials celve for the first time at an older af:e thaji do 
tliOwG v/lt}i no Zebu blood. 
Lenf^th of Dry Period 
'rliG general trend for all breeds v;as for the length 
o f the dry period to i.nore' se sllpjhtly as the siaovmt of 
Zebu blood Inci'eesed. 
The trends of t.he three breeds were sitnllar, there 
Del!":;:; a reduction in length of dry period in aroup II, the 
len^^i't^- incr-eii-aing from that f-rourj to t/ie half-bred i;ro p. 
It v/ir.B obsei'ved In the Hope hero' th" t coi,7S csrryinii s. 
!ii, h percenta.:;;e of Zebu blood were often difficult to ?;et 
Ir calf durin}:^ the tlrae they were inilkinp; and often could 
not be settled until they had been dried off. 
.'Uthcugh the differences found betv;een the gro.'pG were 
not significant, the uniformity of the trend, corabined with 
the obBei'vatilons made indicates thrt an lncre;rse in dry 
period results froin an increase In tl\e arioujtit of Zebu 
blood. 
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Len{;th of Service Period 
Tlie service period is a means of raeasurin{_'; the breod-
in<; ability of an animal, a.lnce it :LD the length of the 
interval bet-.veen calvinfj and subsequent c^'nce.ution, v/hile 
breedinc efficiency is the number of services required per 
Gor:oe::»t3.on. 
The /general trend for all breeds .showed a Bllfrht in-
crerse in the lenf-'tli of the cervlce period, \vith an Increase 
in the ajacunt of Zebu blood. In general, the trends of the 
len;.^th of the service period clooely p^.rsllel those of the 
dry period, there belnf: b. relationship betv:een t)ie t\';o. 
Tlie trends for all breeds v/ere sinil.ir and ajiowed a. 
marlved decre: se in length of f^ervice period araonf; anliri£5ls 
vdth one-el{^hth and three-ei,f;;hths Zebu blood, with an in-
crCL-se in the case of ajiiraals with one-quarter and one-half 
Zebu blood. 
No significant difference was found between f:^roups in 
any of the breeds. 
observations on the Hope herd .iJidicate that anl.nals xvlth 
a large cunoi.;nt "-f Zebu blood do not come in her-t as soon after 
oplvinfj; as do animals of the northern breeds, TOiile this is 
noticeable in a dairy herd, it le even nore noticeable where 
cov;s are suckling their calves. As a result of the c^^eater 
lenf?;th of time after calvlnj^ before such cows can be bred, 
the lencjth of the calving Interval increases with an 
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aoconipEJiylnr: Incro^ ne l:- the lenj-:th of the service -erlod, 
fTestatlcn Period 
The trend for all breeds showed a slight Incre-^ce in 
t!;e len^^th of tlor period as the amount of Zebu blood 
inci'erBed. Of the three northern breeds, the Jersey wfts 
V-he o^^ly one vr ich: >3>-;o:Med a sij-T if leant difference bet-veen 
TO ps 1 :• lenf:th of j.-ew^tptlon rieriod. 
The Guernsey breed had tlie lonr^est averr/je r;eet--tion 
period, 280.3 days. ^£ach ,:roi'-p in this breed h?d a loii-;er 
i :c£i"ijc't ion -oeriod thr-n did the cor;''ea; •ondinp: prroupa in the 
o ci;.. r' t'-'o breeds. 
If the obsei'ved trend is real, the explcyietlon is 
probably senetic. Hov.-ever, the differences observed i^-ay 
^•.ell h-?:ve been due largely to individual non-^jenetlc dif­
ferences in response to environmental factors. 
Uex Ilrtio 
Chi-square v;as applied to the sex frequencies to test 
the deviations from 1:1 in sex r^tio of calves within each 
p;roup. No significant difference was found, w'.th the 
exception of G-roup II, \'rhich p-ave a ch.''-square value of 
4,26, wliich bfirely exceeds the .Ofi level. This may be due 
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to the siTiall number of anlnifls in this group, the Ip.rf^e 
chi-souare value poneibly resulting-; from chrnee in 0aw::)ling. 
In o!}e of the breeds in this f;rour', only five calves were 
recorded, p.1,1 beinp; m^'^les. T- is v/ojld increase the chi-
s^uare value. 
V/ith the excei-ition of Group V, the number of fenales 
was leaf] than the nianber of males. The chl-square value 
cor-iputed from t!ie total nuraber of males and feriales, using 
deviations from a hypothesis of exect equality v;as 3,558, 
v/hich 13 belov/ the five percent level of olgnlflcence. The 
chi-square values computed with expected frecuencies of 
sexes based on the niArabor of calves dropped s'lowed no 
significance, being below the five percent level in all 
firoups. 
No explanation for these deviations in sex ratio seems 
necessary, since the findin/^s are in accord with those re­
ported from studies of much more extensive data xvhich show 
an excess of males in the sex ratio at birth. 
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BUIILLW C0MCLUSI.-^M3 
The problera of breedln,"; a type of dairy animals suitable 
for tro::)lcal condltlnr'S 1G CNE of parsniount Iraportrnce If the 
dfiry industry in tropical countries is to expand. 
V/'ork in crosn-breedlnf; of the northern breeds of dr.lry 
cattle with the Zebu breeds has indicated th't the develo]:)-
roent of a breed suitable for tropical conditions is possible, 
the main problem be in;: to determine the optimum mount of 
Zebu blood necessary for naxlmum production of rallk combined 
v;lth resistance to climatic and diserse conditions. 
T.ris v;?:.s a study of the effects of varying acioiint of 
Zebu blood on adaptability of dairy cattle to conditions in 
JpEirlca. The cattle v/ere Jerseys, Gtiernseys and Holstelns, 
tofsether v/ith crosses of those breeds with the Sahlwal breed 
of Zebu. These crocses varied frora one-el{;^hth to four-elfihtha 
Zebu blood. No purebred Holstelns were available for this 
study. 
The datr^ were taJcen from the records of the dairy herd 
at the Government Stock Farm, Hope, Jamaica, British v/est 
Indies, and cover the period 1910 to 1940 Inclusive. 
A total of 1,137 records v;ere studied. The animals 
\v}\ich made the records were divided into five !^roups according 
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to the raoiint of' Zebu blood they carried. These f';roupa 
ranged by el,";}ithB of Zebu blood fron -mrebreds of the 
northern breeds (Oroup I) to crofBGes with one-half Zebu 
blood ((i-roup V). 
The mep.sureB of adaptability studied include the follow-
1. Crrowth rate 
2. Llilli production per lactation 
3. Mejclmum dally milk production 
4. Porcentrije of butterfr-.t in tlie :nlllc 
5» Number of services ]>er calf 
6. Age at first calving 
7. Length of dry period 
8. Lenf.-;th of service period 
9. Length of t^estation period 
10. Sex ratio. 
The follov;inf; conclusions can be dra\?n: 
(vrov/th Rate 
Animals with Zebu bl 'Od have a hif':her birth weight, and 
j:;roi7 inore rapidly then purebred animals of the nortliem 
breeds, the rate increaslnFi v;ith an increase in the amount 
of Zebu blood. 
The difference in ,":3?owth rate is more perceptible after 
the Ofje of two years, the half-breds at maturity weighing; on 
the avera;'-';e 179 pounds raore per head than the purebreds at 
that age. 
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Milk Production ver Lr.ctatl'-.r. 
The milk production durinr; p - lactation Increased as the 
amount of Zebu blood Increased, the greatest production be-
Inf'; given by the lialf-bredc. 
The differences between croupa was significant in the 
Holstein '.reed and hl^'s'lily sl/^nlficant In the Jersey and 
(ruernsey breeds for rallk production. 
In differences between breeds, the 'lalf-bred Holstelns 
produced 1,766 poiwds more milk per lactation than those 
v;ith one-eifjhth Zebu blood, there being no purebred Holstelns 
represented in this study. In the Jerseys and G-uemsays the 
Increase in production of the half-breds over the purebreds-
v.'pB 500 pounds and 444 pounds per lactation respectively. 
Animals with one-half Zebu blood appef^r to be the nioBt 
suitable for mll^: production. As, ho'vever, such increrse 
in production by the half-breds \r\8.Y be due largely to 
heterosis, further experl'^ental work is necessary before a 
definite statement can be made as to the effects of Zebu 
blood 03T rallk .production. Sucli i';ork should include crosoinp; 
of half-breds to^^ether, and t^-se production of half-breds by 
crosslni^ cjiiraals with three-eighths and five-eighths Zebu 
blood. Records of anlraals having a hlfiher amount cf Zebu 
blood then one-half would also prove valuable in determining 
the optimum emount of Zebu blood for milk production. 
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ru'Xlwum Dvilly 1-11!: rrof?uotion 
I'axlmura da.lly nllk production follo\7od tiae seine trend 
as total I'lllk production por lactst:ion, incre?sinf^ '.vlth an 
lncrec.se the riiiou^it 6f Zohu "blood. 
The differences between groups for this factor v;ere 
found to be .hif^jlily sip"«ifIcfint :Vn sH tlie breeds, 
I?utterfG.t Test -^f the Milk 
ihe buttex'fr.t t.est of tr^e rjllk Increased with aJi In-
cre: SG in the ajnount of Zebu blood, T.he Jersey breed 
Bi'ov/cd the i'-sateet in^rfsree in test, the milk of tlie h?.lf-
bredc nf t'rl.G breed testinc 1.0 percent nore than tine pure-
breds, vrhile tlie incret-se 1'? test bet:veen the spme fir'iijps in 
the (xuernsey breed was 0.42 percent. The test of the half-
bred HolctQins chowed an incr vf-se of 0,95 percent over those 
hcvln:; ore-eighth Zebu blood. 
e differences bctTS'een '.vere sifjn if leant ir the 
case of the Jersey and Holstein breeds, beinrj highly signi­
ficant In the case of the fomer. No aigiilficant difference 
v;as found jn the Guernsey breed for butterfat test. 
number of ServiceG per Calf 
The number of services per calf was slifjhtly reduced 
as the amount of Zebu blood increased. 
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v'he diffGi'oncea betv;oen ;;roivC '-;epe fcr-nd to i)e 
air"nilf;lnant ;ln tl^.e Jersey Ixreed; no Glf;aiiflof?nt clli'fGrenuee 
v;ere found in tlie OuernBey end Holatein breeds* 
I'o d0ter^:!ii30 liioi'C accvirotely the of feet s cf Zebu blood 
or t' « number of Gerviccs ;;cr oclf, further data are re-
ci'.l -ed. Quch data ahov;ld include infoiTnation s,s to the time 
of tho yorr r.t rhicli Dc-rvrice is f-iven, r4iiount of Zebu blood 
of tlie nale and feinr.le as v;ell as the number of oervlcec 
:;lven for botlt Ge:-:eG. 
Af;c at First Cclvlng 
Tho age £t 7/hich heifers calved for the first time in-
cref.Bcd v.-ith the amount of Zebu blood., 
Tlie differences, hov/ever, while highly sl[?;nificant in 
the cr.se of the Jersey breeds, were found to be not sl{:;nlfl-
cant :'-n the G-tiernsey and Holsteln breeds. 
Length of Dry Period 
The lengtJi of the dry period Increased '.7ith an Lncrease 
in the r.'nount of Zebu blood. 
Tlie differences bet^^veen r^roupe vrere fownd to be not 
sijj;nlfleant In any of the three breeds. 
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Lenfjtl'i of Service Period 
The length of the service r.eriod incrersed with an in­
crease In tlie ajuount of Zebu blood. 
The differences betv;een fi'i'oups were not fo.'nd to be 
significant in any of the three breeds. 
Length of Creotatlon Period 
An Increo.se in the amount of Zebu blood showed an In-
cre.pse in the length of the gestation period, 
V/ith the exception of the Jersey breed which was found to 
be highl5'' significant, no significant differences between 
;:roi.!p?> were found. 
Sex Ratio 
The ratio for all calvings v;as 52.8 percent males to 
47.2 percent females. 
All the flndin;f;s concerning Esex ro-tio were in accord 
with published evidence; nothing extremely aberrant was ob­
served. The observed differences were tested by means of 
chl-square and found not to be significant statistically. 
This study shows that of the Jersey, G-u,ernsey and Hoi stein 
breeds of dairy cattle varying in breeding from purebred to 
those with one-half 2ebu blood, the half-breds are superior as 
crosses for dairy purposes for condltiors which exist in 
Jamaica. 
iilnco It v;as not ^joosiMle to 3tudy anlrnalB r;hich hr.d 
more tluMi one-half Zebu blood, a comparison of i-jilrap.ls 
v;lt?! a ;;re;-;ter mount of /.ebi! bloocl thai) one-jipJ.-f vje^s iiot 
po a Ible. 
Aa all a.ni;i\?,ls Inoluried In tJie d.'ita v;ere tlie res-.ilt 
of crosolnf; pu^-ebreds of the nortJiem breeds 'vitl! elthor 
:)urebr'ed or ."^rr^de Zebu, it is not pot'slble to detnrinine 
ho\7 nuoh of the Incre'-ae la due to heterosis. Additional 
ex jerlnsntol v/orlc In obtainln;j; half-brads by other inonns 
tJu-.n cr-onslnr; "lurebreds of  the t\7o breeds is necassnry, 
) ' 
before definite oonclusioin cnn be drR".'n as to whether 
the Jialf-bredo rre the laont deslrabl.e cross for naxlmira 
Dllk production and resistance to climatic and disease COTI-
ditions. 
A breedinr^ plan v/Iilch c^iild be fol owed ;7ould be thrt 
of crossinf'- the balf-breds tor;;eth^r, and by careful selection 
ende&vor to develop a breed of dairy cj^ttle aiiitr^.ble for 
tronlcal conditions, 
V/hlle the Holeteln sViowed the r'jrep.ter milk production 
p.-^r lactatio'.'), the Jersey had a hlr;her butterfat test, 
calved at an earli-rr a^e, and had a shorter dry period and 
service period. These factors, combi^-'ed '.Tith the f-ct that 
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other ohservatlona on the lierd ahow the Jersey breed to 
be better ads;>ted to conditions in Jsjnalca, malce the 
Jersey breed superior for dairy purposes. 
The Holoteln breed, althoup-h hlj-her In mill;: production 
Is more Busceptible to the heat, and in not able to 
maintain its condition as '.'7611 as the Jersey breed. 
The manner in v/hlch the (hiemsey breed varies in its 
reaction with Zebu blood ne^ces it doubtful whether the 
croafling of thlB breed ^;rith the Zebu woi-tld be advantageous 
in Oevelcpinfj a now dairy breed for conclltions in Janjalca. 
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